OCF IMPACT
Helping people and organizations leave a
personalized, lasting legacy in Oxford,
to make it a better place.
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REPORT

We Made a Difference!

INSIDE
2019 was a very good year for Oxford Community Foundation.
We were able to grant almost $90,000, making a difference
by funding the causes you care about. In addition, we added
two new endowment funds, and had a very good year for
investments, as you will see from our financial reports.
Recognizing the power of endowment for continuous growth
and giving, Keith and Joan Stevens established the Stevens Fund.
Outdoor enthusiasts, they see the fund as a way to support the
development and enhancement of Oxford County’s community
nature trails and recreation spaces, for many years to come.
The Heroes Among Us Fund was also set up in 2019. It was
inspired by the thousands of selfless, caring actions carried out
every day by ordinary people making Oxford a better place. And
the timing could not have been more fortuitous. COVID-19 hit a
few months after the fund was established. We continue to hear
about the amazing people keeping us safe and fed and inspiring
hope during this pandemic. All contributions to the Heroes
Among Us Fund, in the name of these unsung heroes, will
grow and live on forever through ongoing annual grants
supporting our community’s ever-changing needs.
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As part of a national movement of over 191 community
foundations across Canada, we help drive local solutions
to the issues that matter most. It was through our
partnership with Community Foundations of Canada
alongside the RBC Foundation that we were able to
bring an additional $35,000 to Oxford County, funding
two youth led initiatives, the GROWgirls Oxford event,
advancing female empowerment and leadership and The
Hub, a wellness safe space for youth at Wellkin.
Our excellent staff and board are the heart of our
organization, and the time and effort put in by our
board members is invaluable. Without a strong board
we simply could not operate. During 2019 we said goodbye to
retiring board member David Truscott, and to Liz Lessif our
chair. Liz remained on our board for another year ex-officio. We
welcomed new board members Don Hilborn, Michael Kukhta
and John MacDonald.
Finally, to our OCF partners – a sincere THANK YOU - to our
donors and sponsors who help with day to day expenses, and the
endowment fund holders who are our reason for being. Together
we can do good work in our community – forever.

Oxford Community Foundation
Staff and Volunteer Board
of Directors
Front Row: Richard Fanning (Treasurer),
Bill Mackesy (Chair), Keith Stevens (Vicechair). Back Row: Louise Wardrop (staff),
Rosaline Bruyns (staff), Mary Holmes,
Don Hilborn, Michael Kukhta, Neil Dolson,
John MacDonald, Karen Sample, Kelly Gilson
(ex-officio United Way), Steve Robb
Absent: Rosemary George, Liz Lessif
(ex-officio Past Chair)

Bill Mackesy
Board Chair
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Louise Wardrop
Executive Director

Making a difference funding the causes you care about! In 2019, OCF distributed over $87,000
to 26 organizations and 21 awards to students. In the following pages, we proudly share pictures
and stories made possible by you. Enjoy reading how your investments in the Foundation are
making Oxford County a better place for all of us.

Community
Impact Grants at Work
in Oxford County

H E A LT H & W E L L N E S S
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Helping Hand
Food Bank

Feeding families
Grants from the Alabastine-Wilkinson Family
Fund and Lessif Family Fund were provided
to the Helping Hand Food Bank to buy food
for its weekend backpack program. The
backpacks, which contained recipes and
ingrediants to make those items, were
delivered to five schools in Tillsonburg each
Friday to help families in need put food on
the table on weekends.
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YMCA
Woodstock

Swimming
for youth with
disabilities
A grant from the Ken and
Lynda Whiteford Fund
allowed YMCA Woodstock
to expand its Swim Able
program. The program
gives youth with disabilities the opportunity to
participate in swim lessons without limitations or
restrictions.

3 Wellkin

Providing a safe
youth hang out space
A grant from the RBC Future Launch Community
Challenge Fund financed The Hub, a wellness safe
space for youth at Wellkin. Youth aged 13 to 25
can come to hang out or access information and
support, including resources related to mental
health, housing, employment, sexual health,
LGBTQ+ and more.
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Leaving a Legacy:
One seed at a time
E D U C AT I O N
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GROWgirls
Oxford

Empowering girls and
building leadership
A grant from the RBC Future Launch Community
Challenge Fund will support the next GROWgirls
event for Oxford County’s grade nine female
students. The event, delayed due to COVID-19,
will inspire leadership and community building
with the goal of helping young women increase
their confidence and self-worth.
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Ontario Student
Nutrition Program

Learning to grow and
harvest their own food
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Strong Start

Inspiring young readers

A grant from the William & Mary Mackesy
Community Fund supported Strong Start’s
Letters, Sounds and Words program.
Engaging training materials help young
students improve literacy skills and boost
their interest in school and learning.
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United Way
Oxford

Equipping students for
the school year
A grant from the Lessif Family Fund helped
equip students for the first day of school
by supporting the United Way Oxford’s
Supplies4Students program. Families who
needed a little extra help were able to shop
for back-to-school supplies while working
within a budget.
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The Maple Leaf Fund established by Harvey
& Irma Beaty provided a grant to the Ontario
Student Nutrition Program for garden grow
towers for four schools in Oxford County.
Eager students learned about food literacy and
nutrition, and developed life skills through
experiential learning by planting, growing, and
harvesting vegetables indoors using the towers.

“Education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world.”
— Nelson Mandela
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Helping Students
Develop Skills

These OCF awards recognize more than just grades. They were established by generous donors
who value and recognize skills such as team play or leadership or support specific areas of study
such as skilled trades or agriculture. Our 2019 student award recipients:

Tyler Arts
Athletic Award

Lessif Family
Business Award

Pat & Barry Smith
Leadership Award

Carter Franklin from
Ingersoll District
Collegiate Institute

Brittanie Fraser from
Woodstock Collegiate
Institute

Laurie Hawkins
Bursary

Brookelyn Hussey from
Delhi District Secondary
School

Anna Vyse from Ingersoll
District Collegiate
Institute

Cassandra Hawkins
Bursary

Shannon McCorkindale
From Ingersoll District
Collegiate Institute
Ann Power from Fanshawe
College Woodstock

Katelyn Waters from
Huron Park Secondary
School

Oxford
Manufacturers
Skill Development
Bursary

Matt Wilker from College
Avenue Secondary School

Jordan Hawkins
Memorial Award

Children’s Aid
Society Oxford
Jacob Hill from St. Mary’s
Catholic High School
Brandon Moreau from
Ingersoll District
Collegiate Institute

Hannah Simpson from
College Avenue Secondary
School

WDDS Rosemary
George DSW
Bursary

Annika Hoekstra from
St. Mary’s Catholic High
School

Jacob Polidori from
St. Michael’s Catholic
Elementary School

George & Lorna
Roberts Bursary

Awarded bursaries to
seven children in care
pursuing post secondary
education

Azlyn-lee Marie Grose
from St. Mary’s Catholic High
School
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Community Impact continued

SOCIAL SERVICES
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Children’s Aid
Society Oxford

Opening doors to
resources, skills and
community
A grant from the CAS Oxford Agency
Endowment Fund helped to fund the
organization’s Open Doors program. This
program, focusing on prevention and
intervention, offers youth and families access
to resources, helps them develop skills, and
gives them a chance to build community
capacity. The grant allowed CAS to provide
snacks, craft supplies, field trips and annual
Christmas dinners at various Open Doors
program locations in the county.
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Contributing to better days
Thanks to grants from the Operation Sharing
Agency Endowment Fund and the Frank & Marion
Smith Fund, Operation Sharing provides better
days for the less fortunate in our community
though its many programs. Programs supported
included The Inn, giving people who are homeless
a place to sleep out of the cold, and Bullwinkles,
offering a restaurant styled eating experience
designed to bring community together over a meal.

Domestic Abuse
Services Oxford (DASO)

A safe place to lay
your head
A grant from the Ross & Fran McElroy
Fund enabled Domestic Abuse Services
Oxford (DASO) to purchase new metal beds,
replacing old wooden ones infested with
bed bugs. Women and children seeking
the shelter’s safety now have clean and safe
places to sleep.
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11

Operation
Sharing
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The Raw
Carrot

Meaningful work for people
with disabilities
A grant from the Maple Leaf Fund, founded by
Harvey & Irma Beaty, made it possible for The
Raw Carrot to renovate and expand the kitchen
at its new Woodstock location. The Raw Carrot
hires and trains individuals on ODSP, providing
them with meaningful employment and life
skills. Individuals cook and package handcrafted
gourmet soup to sell at farmers’ markets.

“One of the marvelous things about community
is that it enables us to welcome and help people in a way
we couldn’t as individuals.”
Jean Vanier

R E C R E AT I O N
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Ingersoll & District
Minor Hockey

15

Foldens
Park

Shade, shelter and a better
community park

Helping
children
play hockey
in Ingersoll

A grant from the Canada Summer Games Fund
allowed the West Oxford Community Hall & Park
Committee to build a new covered pavilion for
Foldens Park. The pavilion offers families and
groups using the playground and the ball diamond
a place safe from the elements to gather and hold
events or just visit while children play.

A grant from the Tyler Arts Legacy Fund
went to Ingersoll & District Minor Hockey to
help cover registration fees for families with
financial challenges.
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Tillsonburg
Senior Centre

Much needed
new activity
equipment
Thanks to the AlabastineWilkinson Family Fund, the
Tillsonburg Senior Centre was
able to purchase new tables
and chairs. The centre’s 400
members, as well as the rest of
the Tillsonburg community, are
making good use of the new
equipment for activities like
cards, painting, art, cooking
classes and so much more.
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Woodstock
Minor Hockey

Introducing youth to
the game of hockey
The Hawkins Memorial Fund provided a grant
to fund the Just Try It hockey program through
Woodstock Minor Hockey. The program introduces
children and their families to the game of hockey
through a fun-filled day during March Break. The
funding provides the children with ice time, lunch,
and equipment that they can keep if they decide to
join a hockey league in the fall.
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Community Impact continued

A R T S & C U LT U R E
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Ingersoll Choral
Society

Beautiful Christmas music
for the community
A grant from the William & Mary Mackesy
Community Fund helped fund the music,
musicians, production crew and promotional
costs for Ingersoll Choral Society’s community
Christmas concert.
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Oxford Winds
Community
Concert Band

New music to enrich lives
The Oxford Winds Community Concert Band
purchased new, interesting and engaging sheet
music for their 2020 spring concert series
with a grant from the William & Mary Mackesy
Community Fund. Volunteers of all ages and
musical abilities came together to share their
talents and appreciation of music with the
community.
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Navy League of
Canada-Woodstock

Giving cadets new
musical opportunities
A grant from the B & R George Cultural Fund
and the William & Mary Mackesy Community
Fund allowed the Navy League to purchase a
saxophone and training aids, expanding the
repertoire and supplies for the cadet band.
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“The best preparation for tomorrow
is doing your best today.”
H. Jackson Brown Jr.
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Woodstock
Art Gallery

Theatre
Woodstock

Giving young actors the
chance to be on stage

A grant from the
Henning Hansen
Memorial Fund
made it possible
for underfunded
youth to
participate
in Theatre
Woodstock’s
STAGES Youth
Theatre Program. Enthusiastic youth were able to
develop skills and enjoy the technical, dramatic,
and social development that only an amateur live
theatre program can provide!

Recognizing an
emerging artist
The B&R George Cultural Fund helped to
launch an emerging artist’s career by funding
a solo exhibition in the Woodstock Art Gallery
Community Gallery. Laura Bydlowska’s “Up
from Below” work combining the practices
of fine art printmaking, painting, and
pyrography (wood burning) were displayed
for the enjoyment of the Woodstock
community where her passion began.

ENVIRONMENT
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Oxford County
Trail Council

Building for better views
Grants from the Canada Summer Games Fund
and the Oxford Environmental Fund are funding
the construction of a new observation deck on
the Oxford Thames River Trail. The observation
deck will enhance the trail for hiking, biking,
birding, cross-country skiing, and general
outdoor enjoyment. Youth and school groups
can also visit the trail and increase their
knowledge of native flora and fauna.
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Community Impact continued

H E R I TA G E
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Norwich & District
Historical Society

Sharing local history
A grant from the Alabastine-Wilkinson
Family Fund helped the Norwich & District
Historical Society create four promotional
banners to be used as educational tools for
the community at various Oxford County
events, fairs and exhibits at the Museum.
The banners are part of a wider history
project focusing on the first post-WW2 Dutch
immigrants of Norwich.
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Plattsville & District
Heritage Society

Remembering “Ghost
Towns”
Grants from the Doug & Yvonne Eckel Fund
and the Joland Family Fund made it possible
for the Plattsville & District Heritage Society
to post nine new signs preserving the
heritage of long-lost communities or “ghost
towns” within our community. Signs will help
increase public awareness, promote tourism,
and continue conversation about this history
for generations to come.

Oxford Historical
Society

Taking historical stories
on the road
Grants from the Henning Hansen Memorial
Fund and the Joland Family Fund were used
by the Oxford Historical Society to spread
stories of Oxford County’s history. Engaging
stories and information are now more
accessible through presentations to nursing
homes, community organizations, churches
and community gathering places.

Additional grants were made from the Joland Family Fund to Grand Erie District
School Board for preservation of archives and Lynedoch’s Evergreen
Cemetery for cemetery maintenance.
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Creating Your Legacy
Oxford Community Foundation (OCF) helps people leave a personalized, lasting legacy in Oxford
County, to make it a better place. OCF makes charitable giving easy, providing the opportunity to
target your areas of interest, and protect your legacy by investing and granting your funds wisely. OCF
works with you to develop a specific plan that meets your timelines and provides you with your desired
degree of impact and involvement. Two new funds, the Stevens Fund and The Heroes Among Us Fund,
were established in 2019. A complete list of OCF funds can be found below.

Legacy Funds
Community Funds
Grants from Community Funds are used to meet everchanging community needs and priorities, including
those that were not even known at the time your gift
was made. OCF evaluates all aspects of community
well-being — arts and culture, environment, health and
social services, youth and more — and makes decisions
in response to our community’s most pressing needs
and priorities. Granting from a named community fund
begins once the fund reaches $10,000.
Alabastine-Wilkinson Family Fund
Builders’ Circle Fund
Doug & Yvonne Eckel Fund
Founders’ Circle Fund
Henning Hansen Memorial Fund
The Heroes Among Us Fund

Field of Interest Fund
You can identify your area(s) of interest when you
establish your Fund. OCF makes decisions about which
organizations to support taking your interests into
consideration. Granting from a named field of interest
fund begins once the fund reaches $10,000.
Tyler Arts Legacy Fund
Hawkins Family Memorial Fund
Oxford Environmental Fund
Oxford Manufacturers Skill Development Fund
George & Lorna Roberts Fund
Pat & Barry Smith Fund
WDDS Rosemary George Fund

Donor Advised Fund
You or your named successor chooses which charities
and specific initiatives you wish to support each year.
Granting from a named donor advised fund begins once
the fund reaches $50,000. Many donors will establish
a community fund and over time, convert it to a donor
advised fund.
B&R George Cultural Fund
Lessif Family Fund
William & Mary Mackesy Community Fund
Stevens Fund
Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund

Donor Designated Fund
You recommend specific charities you wish to support
at the time you set up your Fund and OCF manages the
annual distribution to those local charities. Granting
from a named donor designated fund begins once the
fund reaches $25,000.
Dr. I. Patricia Brown Fund
Joland Family Fund
Ross & Fran McElroy Fund
Frank & Marion Smith Fund

Agency Fund
Charitable organizations can establish an endowment
with OCF to provide a permanent source of funding
for their organization. This allows organizations to
concentrate on their community mission knowing that
funding is available each year. Granting from an agency
fund begins once the fund reaches $10,000.
Children’s Aid Society of Oxford County Endowment Fund
Operation Sharing Endowment Fund

Legacy Bequest
Giving through your will allows you to support your
favourite causes or areas of interest even after you are
gone. Any of the above Funds can be established as part
of your estate plan. Including a charitable bequest in
your Will is a simple way to make a lasting gift that will
live on in your community.
When you make this gift through OCF, we establish
a Fund that becomes your personal legacy of giving forever.

Get Involved!
For more information about the Foundation,
including how to establish your own fund, get involved,
or support the Foundation, please contact us at
info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.org

226-667-6404
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Oxford Community Foundation has granted
more than $630,000 in Oxford County.

2 019 F i n a n c i a l R e p o r t
The 2019 financial report demonstrates OCF growth and stability. This summarized information is extracted from
the unaudited Financial Statement prepared by Micacchi Warnick and Company (MW&CO.) In keeping with our
commitment to financial accountability and transparency, full audited financial statements are available by contacting
the office at info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.org or 226-667-6404.
Donor gifts are pooled and asset investment management is provided by the London Community Foundation. This
arrangement helps us maximize growth and minimize costs. The relationship is re-evaluated annually by OCF’s
Finance and Investment Committee. Our financial stewardship strategy looks at a long-term horizon and income
generated is used to make grants every year. This allows us to build for the future as well as have an immediate impact.
Our stakeholders can depend on us to be a transparent, professional and accountable steward of gifts received.

Summary of Statement of Operations and Fund Balances
Year Ended December 31, 2019.
2019

2018

$1,631,011

$1,432,315

6.7%

6.0%

10.2%

–1.8%

$214,656

$214,039

$1,377,985

$1,136,221

$130,219

$138,993

$25,238

$63,146

$1,403,223

$1,338,360

OCF Grants & Disbursements

$51,928

$50,021

Flow Through Grants & Disbursements

$35,095

$30,225

Total Grants & Disbursements

$87,023

$80,246

TOTAL ASSETS
Operating Expense as a %
of Total Assets
Investment Returns Net of Fees
Donations and Fundraising
FUNDS BALANCE
Endowed funds
(community, individual & agency)
Operating funds
Funds held on behalf of other parties
Total Funds Balance
GRANTS & DISBURSEMENTS
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Total Amount
granted in 2019:

OVER

$87
THOUSAND
including flow
through grants

A Strong Foundation
Built on Years of History
Founder s’ & Builder s’ Cir cle
Many people don’t realize that the Community Foundation movement in Canada has been around since
1921. Following humble beginnings in Winnipeg, this movement has grown to more than 191 Community
Foundations across the country.
Oxford Community Foundation joined the movement as a registered entity in 2003. Our creators
brought together a network of like-minded people, all working to have impact on improving the quality
of life for our fellow citizens in Oxford County. They shared a vision of a community that is strong and
healthy, connecting people to causes they care about including arts and culture, the environment,
health, recreation, education and more.
Each of our Founders and Builders, listed below, initially pledged $2,000 to help cover general operating
costs. Their confidence and financial commitment provided Oxford Community Foundation with the
stability from which to grow. Acknowledgement and appreciation of their contributions will be listed
each year in our annual reports and forever on our website.
Several of our Founders and Builders have since established their own named funds, amplifying their
legacy and positive impacts on our community. Oxford County is forever improving many areas of our
community thanks to the original vision and generosity of this group.

Founding & Building
Member Endowment
Funds

Founders’ Circle
Fund Members

Jeff Mitchell
Tanya Murray

Builders’ Circle Fund
Members

Anonymous Donor

David & Helen Ness-Jack

Edward Down

(year established)

Joan Bartlett

Barbara Newell

Paul & Mary Ellen Edwards

Alabastine-Wilkinson
Family Fund (2005)

Jeff & Kelly Cole

Dr. Maria & Joseph
Odumodu

Keith & Fran Hudson

James Palmer

Edward Down

Estate of Marjorie Lowe

Bill & Jane Paquette

John B. Finlay & Mary Anne
Silverthorn

David & Lynda MacKenzie

Ken & Dianne Parnell

Dr. Don & Lisa Miettinen

Donald Post

Tanya Murray

POW Laboratories Inc.

David & Helen Ness-Jack
in memory of Paul T.
Ness-Jack

Douglas & Yvonne Eckel
Fund (2006)
B&R George Cultural Fund
(2006)
Joland Family Fund (2006)
Lessif Family Fund (2007)
Pat & Barry Smith Fund
(2007)
Ken & Lynda Whiteford
Fund (2007)
Ross & Fran McElroy Fund
(2009)

Bryon Dorey & Bettianne
Hedges

Ernie Hardeman
Michael Harding & Terry
Chisholm
Harvey Hunt
Shirley Julian
George Klosler
Gene & Phyllis Lawrence

Hawkins Family Memorial
Fund (2010)

Paul & Heidi LeRoy

William and Mary Mackesy
Community Fund (2018)

David & Lynda MacKenzie

David & Sherry Lowes
Rev. Harry & Camilla
MacPherson
Camelea Mason Holdings
Carol Martis
Jim & Linda McNamara
Dr. Don & Lisa Miettinen

Dr. Leonard Reeves
Scotiabank
Betty & Bill Semeniuk
Grant Smith
Evan Soloman & Tammy
Quinn

George Klosler Sr.

Dr. Harry Parrott
Donald Post
POW Engineering
Dr. Leonard Reeves

James & Louise Stewart

Bill & Betty Semeniuk

Don & Beth Taylor

Mary Anne Silverthorn

Ted & Mary Thorn

Don & Beth Taylor

Bill Van Haeren
Adalene Weaver
Wingate Raiders IODE
Gerry Wormwold in
memory of Dora Wormwold
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2019 Warden’s Annual

GOLF TOURNAMENT
THANK YOU for supporting Oxford Community Foundation at the 2019 Oxford County Warden’s
Charity Golf Tournament held on Friday, June 21, 2019 at The Bridges at Tillsonburg.
Seventy organizations and individuals showed their support
through sponsorship and prizes while 96 golfers came out to
enjoy friendships and a fabulous day on the course. This event is
your community foundation’s major fundraiser and over $27,000
was raised to support OCF operations. This funding allows more
donations and earnings from donor and community funds to be
granted to worthwhile Oxford projects that will continue to make
Oxford better now and forever. Your support and that of the many volunteers who helped make
this day a success is greatly appreciated.
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Recognizing our Donors & Sponsors

OUR SINCERE THANKS
Donating to OCF creates a community legacy that
starts today and gives for generations to come.
Sincere thanks for the generosity of the individuals,
families and organizations listed below who made a
gift of $100 or more in 2019.
2019 Donors over $100
Anonymous
31st Line Strategic
Communications
Arts, Marinus
Artsdale Farms Ltd
Ayr Farmers Mutual
Baird Machines Inc
Bennett Signs, Wayne Wright
Bossy Nagy Group
Brokerlink
Brooks, Sheila
Can-tario Brick & Stone
Cedar Signs Inc.
Cole, Mike
Cunningham, Bruce
Cyril J. Demeyere Ltd, (CJDL)
Dennison Family Foundation
Dolson, Neil and Gail
Down, Edward
E & E McLaughlin Ltd
ERTH Corporation
Fanshawe College Foundation
Frank Cowan Insurance
George, Brian & Rosemary
Heartland Farm Mutual
Hux, Allan
Ingersoll Minor Hockey
Association
K. Smart & Associates Limited
(Engineers)
Lessif, Jason (McDonalds London)
Lessif, John and Liz
Mackenzie, Lynda & Dave
Mackesy, William & Mary
McDonalds Oxford County
McElroy, Ross & Francis
Millards Chartered Professional
Accountants
Mitchell, Jeff
North Blenheim Mutual Insurance
Company
Norwich Township
Olson, Marg
Paton, Heather
POW Engineering
RBC Dominion Securities Holmes
& Lee Wealth Management
Ross, Don (Agridon)
Sample, Karen

Semeniuk, Bill & Betty
Shelton, Chris & Marcie
Sierra Construction
Smith, Barry
South Easthope Mutual Insurance
Spriet Associates
Stevens, Joan & Keith
Stevens, Loretta & Donald
Stubbe’s Brand Source
Taylor, Elizabeth
The Jokers Crown Inc
Tirecraft Ingersoll
Town of Tillsonburg
Trigon Construction Management
Valley Blades Limited, Crossey,
Brentt
Vernes Carpet One
Verspeeten Cartage Ltd.
Vilness, Laura
Wardrop, Louise
Weiler, Paul & Maureen
Whiteford, Ken & Lynda
Wilkinson, Janet
Woodstock & District
Developmental Services (WDDS)
Woodstock Print
Woolcott, Donald & Ferne

Our success depends on the gracious support of
our corporate partners and donors listed below.
Immense thanks!

Richard Holmes and Randy Lee
Wealth Management, Woodstock

Gifts were made in honour of:
Sharon & Bill Hollinger
for their wedding
Gifts were made in fond memory of:
Virgina Andrews
Sarah Blain
Braden DeCooman
Maya Dynna
Eleanor Fanning
Weldon E. Fanning Jr.
Alan Garner
John McGuire
Cono Paton
Tracey Rodgers
Reinhardt Schmoll
Ron Semeniuk
Dawne Skevington
Pat Smith
George Sovran
Robert (Bob) Thompson

In November 2019, we introduced the Heroes
Among Us Fund which was inspired by the
thousands of selfless, caring actions carried
out every day by ordinary people making
Oxford a better place. We are pleased to
recognize our 2019 heroes:
Jeff Brooks, Sam Horton, Deb Landon, Jean Matheson and Eleanore Wardrop
Stay tuned for an upcoming newsletter where we will tell their stories.
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LE T ME TELL YOU A S TORY

Inspiring Youth Leaders
As we reflect on the past year while in the midst of a global
pandemic, the groundwork laid in 2019 around empowering our
youth leaders could not have been more timely or relevant.
Today’s problems need more than yesterday’s solutions. We need
bold new thinking to help meet the challenges of the future. We
need young voices at the decision-making table to help build
strong and vibrant communities.
I had the honour of meeting Serenity Henry
and Sydney van den Hoek who are two
such young leaders in our community.
Together, they led the design of The Hub, an
after-school drop-in space for their peers,
including activities that help youth become
active, find employment, support housing needs and learn about
what is available in our community.
During COVID-19, The Hub is being provided virtually. Once faceto-face gatherings are permitted, transportation for our rural
youth will be provided and they will be able to come together
weekly at The Hub within Wellkin.
In this challenging time, and always, we are grateful for and
humbled by the collaboration and the persistence of our youth in
our community. Our youth are creating positive change while also
learning new skills, gaining experience, and building relationships
across our community — all things that will also help them
prepare for their bright futures.
We are also grateful to the RBC Foundation and Community
Foundations of Canada who we partnered with to make The RBC
Future Launch Community Challenge available in Oxford County.
Louise Wardrop, Executive Director

oxfordcommunityfoundation.org
Oxford Community Foundation
447 Hunter St., Woodstock ON N4S 4G7
info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.org
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